For an extensive range of infinite words, and the associated symbolic dynamical systems, we compute, together with the usual language complexity function counting the finite words, the minimal and maximal complexity functions we get by replacing finite words by finite patterns, or words with holes. Primary 37B10; Secondary 68R15
combinatorics and for the study of symbolic dynamical systems, see for example the survey [FER] ; of particular interest are the infinite words which are determined by the complexity of their language, those words for which p L (n) ≤ n for at least one n are ultimately periodic , while the Sturmian words, of complexity n + 1 for all n, are natural codings of rotations, see , [COV-HED] , or Chapter 6 of [PYT] , and Section 4 below. Note that the complexity is exponential when the language has positive topological entropy, and has not been widely used for that range of languages.
To study further the combinatorial properties of infinite words, the notion of maximal pattern complexity, denoted by p * L (n) was introduced in and developped in : it replaces words by patterns, or word with holes, see Definition 2 below; note that this notion is completely different from the patterns used in [CAS-RES-SAL] for example. It gives an extra tool for the study of sequences of low complexity, but, as we show in Section 2 below, it becomes simply (#A) n under the (relatively mild) conditiion of weak mixing for the associated symbolic dynamical systems. To study a wider class of systems than the non-weakly mixing ones, here we present the dual notion of minimal pattern complexity, p * L (n), and for infinite words or symbolic dynamical systems consider together the three functions p * L (n) ≤ p L (n) ≤ p * L (n); the case where these three functions are the same has been extensively studied by Kamae et al. under the name of uniform pattern complexity.
In the present paper, we begin by looking at the cases where the minimal pattern complexity is smallest (namely, bounded, for ultimately periodic languages) or the maximal pattern complexity is largest (the weakly mixing case mentioned above). Then we show that the minimal pattern complexity is itself exponential for a wide class of languages, those associated to shifts of finite type. Then we focus on languages of zero topological entropy, where we compute the three complexity functions on several examples; in particular, we disprove a conjecture of Frid on minimal pattern Sturmian words, and show that, contrarily to other complexity functions, the minimal pattern complexity of a general coding of a rotation does involve the angle even for large values of n.
We recall first
Definition 1 A language L on a finite alphabet A is a set of words such if w is in L, all its subwords or factors are in L, aw is in L for at least one letter a of A, and wb is in L for at least one letter b of A. A language L is uniformly recurrent if for each w in L there exists n such that w occurs in each word of length n of L. The language L(u) of an infinite word u is the set of all its finite factors u r ...u s . The symbolic dynamical system associated to a language L is the one-sided shift S(x 0 x 1 x 2 ...) = x 1 x 2 ... on the subset X L of A IN made with the infinite sequences such that for every r < s, x r ...x r+s−1 is in L. For a word w = w 1 ...w r in L, the cylinder [w] is the set {x ∈ X L ; x 0 = w 1 , ...x r−1 = w r }.
We introduce now our main notions Definition 2 A pattern τ = τ 0 , τ 1 , ..., τ n−1 is a strictly increasing sequence of nonnegative integers, its size is n while its total length is τ n − τ 0 + 1. We denote by (n) the pattern 0, 1, . . . , n − 1.
Given a language L, we define L(τ ) as the set of all possible w τ 0 w τ 1 ... w τ n−1 when w varies in L. If L is generated by an infinite word u 0 u 1 ..., we call u[n + τ ] the word u n+τ 0 u n+τ 1 ..., and L(τ ) = L u (τ ) is the set of all possible u[n + τ ] when n varies.
The minimal pattern complexity p * L (n), resp. the maximal pattern complexity p * L (n), is the minimum, resp. maximum of #L u (τ ) over all patterns of size n; we denote them by p * u (n), resp. p * u (n), while the complexity is p u (n), when L = L(u) for an infinite word u.
Extremal cases
In this section we look at the languages with the smallest possible minimal pattern complexity, and at those with the largest maximal pattern complexity.
Proposition 3
If there exists n such that p * L (n) ≤ n, L is ultimately periodic: there exist a finite number of words w j and w j such that every word in L is a subword of w j (w j ) n for some n.
Proof
If p * L (1) = 1, the result is immediate. Suppose p * L (1) > 1 and take the smallest n > 1 satisfying the hypothesis: then there exists a pattern τ of length n such that #L(τ ) ≤ n, while #L(τ ) > n − 1 for any pattern of size n − 1 and in particular for τ = τ 0 , τ 1 , ..., τ n−1 . Hence #L(τ ) = #L(τ ), which means that there is only one possible value of w τ (n) when the values of w τ (0) , ..., w τ (n−1) are known; hence in particular every word of length bigger than the total length of τ has only one right extension, and we conclude by the reasoning of . ♣ Of course, for ultimately periodic languages, p * L (n) ≤ p L (n), and thus it is bounded in n.
Proposition 4 If L is uniformly recurrent and the symbolic dynamical system (X L , S, µ) is weakly mixing for some invariant measure µ (namely, there is no nonconstant eigenfunction in
Proof It is known, see for example [COR-FOM-SIN] that, under the condition of weak mixing, then for all pairs of measurable sets E, F , µ(E ∩ T −n F ) converges to µ(E)µ(F ) along a set of density 1; but if L is uniformly recurrent, µ[w] > 0 for any word w in L; thus, for any pair of nonempty cylinders, E ∩ T −n F has positive measure for n in a set of density 1. Thus there exists k 1 such that E ∩T −k 1 F has positive measure when E and F are any of the cylinders [i], i ∈ A; and similarly, if we have ensured that all the sets
has positive measure for all the G defined above and every i in A. Thus we can built inductively patterns of length n such that L(τ ) contains all the possible words of length n. ♣ The result above would hold also under the weaker hypothesis that for any pair of nonempty Borelian sets, E ∩ T −n F is nonempty for n in a set of density 1; however, it does not seem to be known whether the latter condition is implied by topological weak mixing (no nonconstant continuous eigenfunction for the operator f → f • S).
Examples of positive entropy
As soon as the topological entropy of a symbolic system is positive, the complexity of the language is exponential, and thus also the maximal pattern complexity. We show now that under an extra condition, all complexities are exponential. The general reference for this section is [LIN-MAR] .
Definition 5 A shift of finite type is the shift on the set X(F ) of all bilateral infinite sequences which do not contain any word of F , where F is a finite set of words. The associated language L is the set of all finite factors of infinite words in X(F ). By replacing the original alphabet A by the alphabet A whose letters are all words of some fixed length q in L, we can always assume that F is made with words of length 2; the matrix of the shift is defined by
A shift of finite type is strongly mixing if all the entries of M n are strictly positive for some integer n.
Proposition 6 For a strongly mixing shift of finite type, p * L (n) is exponential.
Proof
We show first that there exists a number m such that, for any words v ∈ L, w ∈ L there exists a word x ∈ L of length m with vxw ∈ L.
We look first at the subshift on the alphabet A : because of the property of M n , for every a ∈ A , b ∈ A , there exists a word w of length n on A such that a w b is in the language of the shift on A ; but then so is u w v for every word u ending with a and v beginning with b , as the constraints are only on pairs of consecutive letters. Coming back to the alphabet A, for any word u ending with a suffix u of length q, any word v beginning with a prefix v of length q, the standard decoding gives a word w of length q + n such that uwv is in L.
We take N much bigger than m, and a pattern τ of size N and total length l ≥ N . We cut the integer interval [τ 0 , τ N ] into m parts of length (roughly) l m ; in at least N m of these parts, denoted by J 0 , ...J s , there is some τ i ; we select a subpattern (τ i 1 , ...τ ir ) such that τ i j is in J 2j , 1 ≤ j ≤ r = In general, few results are known in positive entropy; it would be interesting to find systems of positive entropy for which the minimal pattern complexity is not exponential, or for which the three complexity functions are exponential but all different.
Examples of entropy zero
For these deterministic systems, the three complexity functions can take many kind of values, and thus provide a useful tool for distinguishing between systems.
Example 1: rotation infinite words Definition 7 Let α irrational, β, x be given, R be the rotation of angle α on the torus, I 0 = [0, β[, I 1 = [β, 1[ and let u n be 0 for the n such that R n x falls into I 0 , 1 otherwise.
The maximal pattern complexity of all these words is p * (n) = 2n for all n ( ). The ordinary complexity, however, is less well-known, except in the elementary case of the Sturmian sequences, that is when β = α or β = 1 − α, and p u (n) = n + 1 for all n. In the general case, as far as we know, the full computations have been made only in [ALE] , and we have to recall these results (the proofs are not difficult and will not be repeated here).
To fix ideas, we take 0 < α < 1 2 , 1 2 < β < 1 (the results will be true after obvious modifications in other cases), and β = pα + q for any integers (p, q). the complexity p u (n) is the number of atoms of the partition ∨ n−1 i=0 (I − iα), but one of them, J n = ∩ n−1 i=0 (I 0 − iα), may not be connected. The growth of p u (n) goes through four phases, the first and third one being empty if β < 1 − α:
• for the first values of n, J n contains both the points −nα and −nα + β; for these values p u (n + 1) − p u (n) = 1,
• then J n contains one of the points −nα and −nα+β; for these values p u (n+1)−p u (n) = 2,
• then J n contains none of the points −nα and −nα + β, but is not empty; for these values p u (n + 1) − p u (n) = 3,
• for all n large enough, J n is empty; for these values p u (n + 1) − p u (n) = 2.
Thus p u (n) = 2n for n large enough, as has been known at least since [ROT] .
In the case where β = pα + q, the same four stages occur, but the successive values 1, 2, 3, 2 are replaced by k n − 1, k n , k n + 1, k n where k n = 2 for 0 ≤ n ≤ |p| − 1 and k n = 1 for n ≥ |p| (the above conditions ensure k n − 1 is not used when k n = 1).
Proposition 8 If β = pα + q for some integers (p, q), p u (n) = n + 1 for all n.
Proof
If p > 0, the pattern defined by τ i = ip for 0 ≤ i ≤ n − 1 gives #L u (τ ) = n + 1, hence the result in view of Proposition 3; a similar reasoning holds for p < 0.♣ Proposition 9 Let 1 2 < β < 1, and β = pα + q for any integers (p, q); let c =
being the integer part of x if x is not an integer and x − 1 if x is an integer.
Then p * u (n) = n + 1 for 1 ≤ n ≤ c, p * u (n) = 2n − c for c + 1 ≤ n.
It is true, as noticed in , that for any pattern τ the complexity #L u (τ ) is the number of atoms of the partition ∨ n−1 i=0 (I − τ i α), and that, if the atoms are connected, this partition is the partition of the circle by the points −τ i α and β − τ i α; at each stage, there are two new points −τ i α and β − τ i α, which cannot be any of the −τ j α and β − τ j α for j < i; the only atom which may be not connected is H n = ∩ n−1 i=0 (I 0 − τ i α). The growth of q n = #L u (τ 0 , . . . τ n−1 ) follows the same rules as above, according to how many of the points −τ n α and −τ n α + β fall into H n . Now, we have β > 1 − β; we start from τ 0 = 0; by minimality of the rotation, we can choose τ 1 such that −τ 1 α is in ]β − δ, β[ for a fixed δ small enough; then −τ 1 α + β cannot be at β to the right of −τ 1 α as there is not enough space, so it must be at 1 − β to the left of −τ 1 α, hence in ]0, β[. Thus both −τ 1 α and −τ 1 α + β are in
by the same reasoning both −τ 2 α and −τ 2 α + β are in H 2 and q(3) − q(2) = 1. We can continue in the same way, ensuring that q(n + 1) − q(n) = 1 for n = 0, . . . , c−1, where c is as above. For larger n, we cannot find τ n such that both −τ n α and −τ n α + β are in H n , because each connected component of H n has length at most 1 − β < β, while two different conencted components of H n are separated by at least β > 1 − β; the best we can do is find τ n such that either −τ n α or −τ n α + β are in H n ; that is always possible by minimality of the rotation, and ensures q(n + 1) − q(n) = 2. Thus, by construction, the pattern τ 0 , . . . τ n−1 realizes the minimal pattern complexity of the sequence, with the claimed formulas.♣ The above result holds also for β < we get a family of infinite words such that p * u (n) = p * u (n) = p u (n) for all n.
Infinite words with this property have been extensively studied in [KAM] , [KAM-RAO-TAN-XUE] , and subsequent papers.
Example 2: doubled Sturmian words Let v n be any Sturmian word and let u be deduced from v by the substitution 0 → 00, 1 → 11.
Proposition 11 p * u (n) = n + 1, p * u (n) = 2n, p u (n) = n + 3 for n large enough.
Take the pattern 0, 2, . .
hence p * u (n) = n + 1 in view of Proposition 3, as u is not ultimately periodic.
Take any pattern τ ; as a Sturmian word is a rotation infinite word with β = 1 − α, we see that u n = e whenever R ] x falls into I e ; hence #L u (τ ) is maximal when the [
] are all different, and, by the same reasoning as for rotation infinite words, it is at most 2n and can reach this bound. Hence p * u (n) = 2n. As v is a Sturmian word, it does not contain 00 or 11 as a factor; suppose for example 11 is forbidden. Take n = 2p: the possible factors of length n of u are either x 1 x 1 . . . x p x p where x 1 . . . x p is factor of u, or x 0 x 1 x 1 . . . x p−1 x p−1 x p where x 0 . . . x p is factor of u, and as soon as we see 01 or 10 in a factor of v we are able to say of which of these two forms it is; hence these 2p + 3 factors are all different as soon as the word 0 p is forbidden in u, which will be true for p large enough; a siamilar reasoning applies for n = 2p + 1. ♣ Note that for example when v is the Fibonacci word then p u (n) = n + 3 for all n ≥ 3.
Example 3: interval exchanges
Definition 12 A k-interval exchange transformation T with probability vector (α 1 , α 2 , . . . , α k ), and permutation π is defined by
T satisfies the infinite distinct orbit condition or i.d.o.c. if the k − 1 negative orbits of the discontinuities of T are infinite disjoint sets.
Let T be an exchange of k intervals satisfying the i.d.o.c condition ) and let x by a given point. Let I 1 , . . . I k be the intervals between discontinuities, and u n = j whenever T n x falls into I j .
Proposition 13 p * u (n) = p u (n) = (k − 1)n + 1.
Proof
For any pattern τ the complexity #L u (τ ) is the number of atoms of the partition ∨ n−1 i=0 T −τ i I, and this partition has at least as many atoms as the partition of the interval [0, 1[ by the points
where D is the set made with 0, 1, and the discontinuities of T . Under the i.d.o.c. condition, the number of elements of this last partition is minimal for the pattern (n).♣ Though it uses a very heavy measure-theoretic and geometric machinery [AVI-FOR], we recall that, for most permutations π and almost all (for the Lebesgue measure) probability vectors, interval exchanges words are weakly mixing for one invariant measure, while the i.d.o.c. condition implies minimality [KEA] , thus their maximal pattern complexity is k n .
Example 4: lacunary words In , the authors define an infinite word by putting u n = 1 on an infinite sequence k 1 , . . . , k p , . . . ,such that k p+1 − k p > 2(k p − k p−1 ) > 0, and u n = 0 otherwise. They show that p * u (n) = 2n.
Proposition 14 p * u (n) = n + 1.
Along any pattern of length n with τ k+1 − τ k large enough, we see the words 00 . . . 0 and all the possible . . . 010 . . . for very position of 1, hence the result in view of Proposition 3. ♣ Note that the complexity depends on the actual k p . p u (n + 1) − p u (n) is either 2 (for isolated values of p) or 1.
These examples disprove a conjecture of Frid (personal communication), that infinite words which are lower pattern Sturmian (p * u (n) = n + 1) are finite shuffles of Sturmian words.
Example 5: doubled lacunary words Let v be the infinite word defined in Example 4, and let u be deduced from v by the substitution 0 → 00, 1 → 11.
Proposition 15 u is lower pattern Sturmian, p * u (n) = n + 1, but not upper pattern Sturmian, p * u (n) is not 2n.
Proof p * u (n) is given by the same reasoning as in Example 4.
As for the maximal pattern complexity: take a pattern of the form 0, 1, l 1 , l 1 +1, . . . l q , l q +1 such that l 1 is 2k p for one of the k p above, and then l k+1 is much larger than l k . Along this pattern, we see all the possible words of length 2q with no 1, one 1 and 0 elsewhere, one 11 and 0 elsewhere, but also 11110 . . . 0 and 1110 . . . 0, hence p
